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LE 1
Published for Employees and their
Families by Whitin Machine Works,
Whitinsville, Mass.

NOVEMBER, 1963

Vol. XVI, N0. 11

Nommn A. Wmorrr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Editor

LAWRENCE M. Klmmn. . Associate Editor

G. F. McRo1mn'rs. . . .Contn'buting Editor
Mswoul Pnansou. . .Plant Photographer W H I iii

Tim Wnrrm Srmnm is a Member of the
Mamachuaetts Industrial Editors Asso P E R S 0 N A L I T Y
ciation which is ailiated with the Inter-

national Council of Industm] Edmm JoHN P. ADAMS, Foreman of Departments 443 and 429, was born
P'i"Mi“U'B'A' in Uxbridge on March 7, 1928. He attended the local elementary

schools and graduated from Uxbridge High School in 1945.

ALL THE GOOD THINGS John served in the U.S. Army for 18 months after attending high

Net tee many Yeeie 38° 8 school. Upon completing tank training, he was assigned to the Army
great politician-—and a great stateS- of Occupation in Japan for a year.
man—told his countrymen that he He started his employment with Whitin in February 1948. After
had nothing to offer but “blood, eight months with the Purchase Inspection Department, he took

tell, tears end Sweet ” advantage of the opportunity to learn a trade in the Whitin Appren-

Oi eeiliee Winston Chllfehill We-8 tice School. Three years later, he graduated as a Millwright Erector.
not running for o‘ice at the time During the next ve years he erected Pickers in mills in the United
but ghting World Wei‘ ll- Meet States, Canada and Mexico. For approximately two years, he worked

ei the time, Pelitieel endid-tee in the ofce of the Superintendent of Erectors.
are net apt t0 Present anything John was appointed foreman of Department 443 in August 1959.

hilt the i‘0$ie8t Pietllfes Of What This is the erecting department for Pickers and Harperizers. On

things Will he like, P1'0Vided they March 1, 1963, he was appointed foreman also of Department 429.

9-Te eleeted- Here approximately 45 men and women manufacture small parts for
Although it wouldn't be It had spinning frames and twisters.

idea t0 Peinind the V0te1'$ that it He is married to the former Jean Ewen, of North Smitheld. They

deee take 3 little sweet t° l<eeP 9- have a son Philip, 14 and a daughter Deborah, ll. John recently sold

greet I19-tieh !'i1nnin8- his house in Uxbridge and moved his family to Leland Road, Whit-
In the midst of the debate about insvi11e_

bigger and eeetliei‘ government Pl‘0- While John enjoys tenpin bowling during the winter months, in

grams, e few herd truths might he the summer and during his vacation, he and his family particularly
inenti°ned'—li1$t $0 all Oi 11$ een like to take camping trips. He has pitched his 10 x 12 umbrella tent
held On t0 e Sane View Oi 0111‘ lives in state and private parks in New Hampshire, Vermont, Pennsyl-

and tiIne8- vania, Ontario, Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Virginia, West Virginia,

Te mentien Jliiet ehei the P°liti' Kentucky, North Carolina and Maryland.
cians don't have all the money they
propose to spend on the promised , I

programs. They can get it only Fnom‘ Covn: And therefore, I, William Bradford (by the grace of God to-

from the people And the people dim Ami i'h° '°'“°hi'° °f till‘ 3°°d l’°°Pi°)' 5°"“'°' °f Plym°t:':'h:g_
. ' Through vu'tu' vested power— shall that 'th accord, i

ca“ get ‘t °“lY as “'°'l‘°"‘ ““d P'°' the monthofbiioifember, thmksgivy'iiiguntopthoI4o‘i'ld. '1?iiia: FIRST mmxis-n
ducers in the business and industry GIVING DAy_ .

of this country.
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ATF is Pwilj

of Unusual Success Stmqi

Fast-growing Tweddle Litho Company, St. Clair Shores, Michigan, new occupies entire 12,000 sq. fl. building In whlcll it rented a single unit less than

nine years ago. High-volume plant added 30,000 sq. fl. extension in September I963, and installed a 36" ATF Web Offset Publications Press

TWEDDLE Lrruo COMPANY, vast-expanding Detroit- and accessories. In acquiring ATF’s latest equip-
area offset printing plant, is one of the fastest grow- ment, Tweddle Litho is using the most revolutionary
ing production offset plants in the Midwest. Estab- method of setting type that's available today.
lished in 1955, its volume has spurted from less than Tweddle is now in a position to offer a complete one-

$100,000 in its rst year to almost a million dollars source printing service, from rough copy to nished
in 1962. From a two-man one-press shop, it has product.
grown to a double-shift 60-man production plant. Originally installed in one unit of a modern 5-unit

American Type Founders’ precision-built printing structure, Tweddle now occupies the entire 12,000

machinery is playing an important role in Tweddle sq. ft. building and will soon construct a 30,000 sq. ft.
Litho’s success. Present offset equipment includes extension. The new addition completed in September
an ATF-Mann Perfector, and ATF-Mann 248 two- 1963, houses a recently purchased 36-inch ATF Web
color, and ATF-Chief 238 two-color, and ATF Chief Offset Publications Press with dryer, folder and
126 single-color, and ATF-Chief 15. (The Chief 126 sheeter.
and Chief 15 are manufactured in the Whitinsville ATF is, of course, convinced that this high-speed
Division.) phototypesetting is the most practical low-cost high-

Enthused with the performance of this ATF equip- quality method of composition in the world today,
ment, Tweddle Litho recently added high-speed with sound economical and operational advantages
phototypesetting to its facilities. The phototype- over any other composition method.
setting battery consists of three ATF typesetter Years of intensive research have been spent in
keyboard units, and two ATF typesetter photo units this development, and years of grueling field testing

3
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Twaddle Lltl-no sales staff, headed by general sales manager

Lou Manges (center), maps strategy for selling newly-added

ATF phototypesatting service to Detroit-area printing

buyers. lorry Keaty (front left) has been named manager

ot the new phototypesetting department by President

Ed Twaddle (front right)

have been spent in its renement. ful mechanical typesetting was still in its infancy.

The ATF typesetter is a modern photographic Although the basic idea has been proven sound,

typesetting system primarily designed for high-speed the development of phototypesetting equipment

production of text and tabular composition for a lagged—and for the best of reasons: The commercial

broad range of printing and publishing applications. printing world at that time had little practical use

For maximum operating efficiency, the ATF type- for it. Photo-offset was still in the future, letterpress

setter is separated in two components: a Keyboard was the almost universal printing process and

unit and an automatic, tape-control Photographic mechanical slug-casting undoubtedly met the prac-

unit. Both units are furnished with specially de- tical needs of letterpress printing.

signed disks which house essential operating equip- But with the explosive growth of photo-offset

ment and accessories. and gravure, and with giant technical strides toward

The typesetter is essentially a camera; it creates photomechanical plate preparation for letterpress,

camera-sharp pictures of original type characters came a swelling demand for a composition system

just as the artist drew them, faithful in every detail. based on compatible photomechanical principles.

It produces images with a weightless beam of light. The practical applications lacking in their heyday

Typesetting with a beam of light is by no means of letterpress had now denitely arrived and were

a space-age development. The obvious logic of the urgently calling for action.

idea has intrigued the graphic arts inventive mind Early efforts to meet this need were technically

ever since the birth of photoengraving. Patents for successful. Photographic typesetting machines were

phototypesetting devices were recorded in the United developed which produced type images of unprec-

States before the turn of the century, when success- edented clarity and density, ideal for reproduction.

Operators simultaneously produce control tape and hard-

copy "proof" on ATF Typasetter Keyboard Units at Twaddle

l.itl\o. High-speed phototypesetting battery has been added

as part of Twaddle litbo's expansion program, enables

fast-growing Midwest plant to oer buyers a complete

one-source offset printing service, from rough copy to

, ,
i nished product

4
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The operator inserts the coded tape into the photographic
i. unit whidt, automatically and unattended, sets the type and

follows exactly all of the coded directions in the control tape

Some of these machines were photographic versions In 1958 a new phototypesetting machine appeared
of conventional slug-casters. Others were based on on the scene, it was the ATF typesetter—the results
the most advanced principles of optical physics and of fteen years of research for a direct photographic
electromechanics. All, unfortunately, were beyond typesetter primarily designed to produce text and
the economic reach of the vast majority of potential tabular matter, and to sell at a price within reason-
users. able reach of the majority of potential users.

Some offset printers, unable to afford the new pho- The ATF typesetter was immediately accepted
totypesetters, yet nding it increasingly difficult to by the graphic arts. It was accepted by those who
meet the soaring cost of hot metal composition, had already broken with conventional composing
turned to “cold type” office typewriters for com- methods by means of “cold type” typewriters, and
posing text and tabular matter. Although inferior it was accepted as well by those who had retained
to hot metal in type design, styles and sizes, and conventional methods until the development of a
having the severe technical drawbacks of producing phototypesetter that was within their purchasing
an image through a ribbon, the “cold type” type- range.
writers made more economic sense to their users While ATF cannot claim to have been the trail-
than expensive hot metal. blazer in phototypesetting equipment, it does justly

The majority of oset printers, however, con- claim to have been the producer of the “break-
tinued to use hot metal for text and tabular composi- through” phototypesetter for the average printer or
tion. But the logical question: “Why should I con- publisher. That “break-through” has barely com-
tinue to compose with metal type when I no longer menced. Its full scope lies in the immediate future
print from it?” was raised more and more frequently. with the faster, more versatile Model B Typesetter.j?

Tape-controlled ATF Typesetter Photo Units operate auto-
matically and unattended at Tweddle Litha. Peg-board
holds “captured labor" tapes—previously set iobs that
can be re-run entirely or in part for future requirement;

of Tweddle Litho customers

5
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5§§AN1ZAn01\iiEIANGES
JOHN R. SANDERSON has been appointed Mar- National Association of Wool Manufacturers where

keting Research Manager. In addition to preparing he performed similar work.
market studies for proposed new products, he will Concurrent with the above moves, the Technical

now be responsible for the collection and publication Publications Group, headed by WILLIAM BARON, has

of Sales Information Bulletins. been transferred from the Product Department to
Marketing Services.

To assume statistical duties, such as forecasting, CAMILLE GUILBERT has been promoted to Foreman

sales reports, and the like, previously performed by of Department 427. He was assistant foreman before

John Sanderson, CHARLES W. BIGELOW, .lR., has succeeding Leo Tosoonian who is now foreman of

joined Whitin as Sales Analyst. He comes from the Department 411 in the Arcade Division.

William Baron Culnlllo Oulllnd

6
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"WI-IITEY VVHITIN”
A Familial: Sqmbol of Smvice

Six months ago, Whitin Machine Works decided Another area in which action is being taken is to

to do something about the number of repair and associate “Whitey Whitin” with paperwork in the

replacement parts orders that were coming in without plant. The following materials have been prepared

proper information, thereby slowing down the proc- and distributed to achieve the goals set for the

essing and shipment of orders. That's when the internal program:

company adopted the “Whitey Whitin” program, all

the elements of which were designed to perform one 1. Two colorful in-plant posters have been

specic service—to remind parts customers to include developed to remind plant personnel of the

the model and serial number of the machines for importance of repair parts orders.

which parts were being ordered.

In addition to conducting an all-out campaign to 2- An Image of “Whitey Wlll appear on all IBM,

popularize “Whitey Whitin” with personnel in the tw°‘Pal'l' Pumh cards Prepared bl’ Order

mills around the country, the following action was Adm1"‘st"m°"-

taken within ourfown plant; to ensure faster handling Semadhesive labels prepared

and processmg 0 repair or em: appear on all traveler envelopes carrying

(A) A new Repair and Replacement Parts Sales manufacturing orders for repair parts.

Department has been created, staffed and
has been in operation Since March of this ye,“ 4. The Purchasing Department is now requesting

_
0 l' . t h' t h d t ' l.

<B> gr; Mg i:z::";,d:,: ,:"::;:;,;:% st;
en ers ave een es a ls e an S oc e special service order of this type will bear a

with ““?“Sla“ds (Sf _di5;en:’ lgartslisgle of (tiheze stamp with a rendering of “Whitey Whitin”

a

for ¢°l1l"°I1'tYPe machinery Parts will be 5. “Whitey Whitin” will now appear on all

directed to Charlotte and all repair and “Ship Today Sure” expediting stamps.

replacement parts orders for wool, worsted

?‘nd Specla_h_zed _ma‘ch_m_el'y W1“ be processed “Whitey Whitin’s” mission is as vital today as it

m our Whmnsvlne Dlvlsmm) was six months ago when the smiling symbol of

(C) In July of this year, all control of repair service was rst put to work. As part of the program,

and replacement parts ordering and expedit— the new Whitin Parts Centers are being transformed

ing has transferred internally to our Customer into streamlined, efcient operations, ready to ll

Service Department. repair parts orders as fast as humanly possible.

7
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"WHITEY WHITIN”
A Familial: Sqmbol of’ Smvicc

Six months ago, Whitin Machine Works decided Another area in which action is being taken is to
to do something about the number of repair and associate “Whitey Whitin” with paperwork in the
replacement parts orders that were coming in without plant. The following materials have been prepared
proper information, thereby slowing down the proc- and distributed to achieve the goals set for the
essing and shipment of orders. That's when the internal program:
company adopted the “Whitey Whitin” program, all
the elements of which were designed to perform one 1. Two colorful in-plant posters have been

specic service—to remind parts customers to include developed to remind plant personnel of the
the model and serial number of the machines for importance of repair parts orders.

which parts were being ordered.
In addition to conducting an all-out campaign to 2- An Image of ewnlteyn will appear On all IBM»

popularize “Whitey Whitin" with personnel in the t“’°'Part Punch cards P1'eP*"ed by Order
mills around the country, the following action was Adm1n1stmt1°n-
taken within ourfown plant; to ensure faster handling
and processing o repalr 01‘ rs:

appear on all traveler envelopes carrying
(A) A new Repair and Replacement Parts Sales manufacturing orders for repair parts.

Department has been created, staffed and
has been in operation since March of this year. 4' The Purchasing Department is new requesting

_ our suppliers to ship most purchased materials
(B) TWO new Rene" and Replaeement Parts for repair orders direct to customers. Each

Centers have been established and stocked special service order of this type will bear a

with theuelends (sf eiéilenf pa‘rtS1;I(gle of gheze stamp with a rendering of “Whitey Whitin”

P1» a

for c°l5t°"'tYPe machinery Parts will be 5. “Whitey Whitin” will now appear on all
directed to Charlotte and all repair and “Ship Today Sure” expediting stamps.
replacement parts orders for wool, worsted
and specialized _machmery Wlll be processed “Whitey Whitin's” mission is as vital today as it
In our Whmnsvme Dwlslem) was six months ago when the smiling symbol of

(C) In July of this year, all control of repair service was rst put to work. As part of the program,
and replacement parts ordering and expedit- the new Whitin Parts Centers are being transformed
ing has transferred internally to our Customer into streamlined, eicient operations, ready to ll
Service Department. repair parts orders as fast as humanly possible.
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ORDER PROCESSING IN THE

WHITINSVILLE DIVISION

8:00 A.M.—ORDER ADMINISTRATION

Processing of an order for a stock item from the
Northern Parts Center at Whitinsville begins

in the Order Administration Department. Here,
paper work is initiated and forwarded to various
departments so that the repair order is lled as

received. Orders are received here either from the
customer or forwarded from the Charlotte Parts
Center. Quotations on price and delivery are also

prepared here.

9:00 A.M.—MASTER LIST

After the initial paper work is completed, the
order is screened by the Master List Department
for verication of the parts numbers listed The
items listed on the purchase order are matched
with items on the parts list. To nd the corres-

ponding parts list for a machine, the model and
serial numbers must be ascertained.

10:30 A.M.—ORDER TYPING

From the Master List Department, the order is

now ready to be typed. In this operation, the
original repair sales order, acknowledgement
copy, packing list, consolidation copy and the
shipping notice are created in one typing opera-
tion. The order is also automatically recorded on

an IBM punch card. As soon as the order has

been typed, the acknowledgement copy will be

mailed to the customer.

Scanned 01/05/2016 ©TrajNet
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11:00 A.M.—PARTS CENTER

It has been determined that the parts requested

are stocked in the Northern Parts Center.

Working from the information on the IBM card

furnished by the Order Typing Department, a

member of the Parts Center staff is able to go

directly to the right crib and the right bin to get

the exact part ordered. The IBM card remains

with the part until shipped. An entry is made

with Stock Control so that a proper inventory of

parts may be maintained.

I 1:45 A.M.—CONSOllDATlON

The parts order has now reached the Consolida-

tion Section of the Northern Parts Center.

Here, all parts ordered are brought together and

carefully checked against the customer’s order.

All the parts the customer requested were

stocked and will now carry the Whitey Whitin
STS (“SHIP TODAY SURE”) stamp which

indicates a priority order.

3:00 P.M.—SHlPPlNG

Check and double check! Now, seven hours from

the time the order was received, the parts

requested by the customer are ready to be

packaged and shipped.

The entire program is aimed at giving better

service to Whitin customers . . . and we need

your fullest cooperation to make it successful.

1
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William Maglll Edward Skowronslri Walfur D. Szocllr Jarnus Fonylliu

. Planning Engineering Wood Working General Machining Traffic
30 Yuan 30 Yuan 30 Yuan 30 Yuan

.;s'

Harry ludvigson Lawrence M. Kuulur Alhancsu Brunuau William C. Commons, Jr.
Milling lnduslrial Rulalions Ovlsidu Mainfunancu Plant Engineer’: Staff

30 Yuan 25 Yuan 25 Yuan 25 Yuan

30 Years Hilding Appellof, Foundry

Kaprie] Baghdasarian, Heat Treating Donald H. Benson, Prod. Engineering

Herbert A. Barnes, Control Accounting Wallace -1- 130111311131’, chucking
Louis Dionne, Rings Herve Croteau, Steel Fabr. & Tin Cy].

Raymond Futon’ Lathe and Grinders Blanche L. Fullerton, Invent. Control

F1-an]; Dejgng, Steel Fab_ Lydia Hickey, Product Engineering

Francis Shugrue, Core Room 0119911119 P- Jacques, Erecting
E;-nest T,-emblay, Rings Arthur V. Johnson, Framework Mach.

Brazil Namaka, Spinning & Twisting
20 Ygar Small Parts

Clement Jacques, T001 Room Joseph E. Paul, Painting & Sanitation

Roland H_ Lambert’ Gear Cutting Charles P. Robinson, Screw Machines

John w_ McNe"y’ Jr" Garage & Rosario J. Tessier, Spinning & Twist-
Twcking mg Small Parts

Gerard E. Savage, Manufac. Standards
10 YearsHarry Segal, Management Services

Dorica Thompson, Screw Machines James Coleman’ Foundry
Bridget wawrzkiewicz, Mfg Planning John J. Miracle, Control Accounting

Engineering
-

5 Years
I5 YCBIIPS Roger Blanchette, Apprentice School

Esther H. Anderson, Order Adminis. Jeffrey LaFleur, Apprentice School
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curity, had this to say: “Andy on sev-

eral occasions has substituted as ser-
geant of the guard. He has served in
this capacity when necessary because

How is this f0!‘ 8. record? Ralph M- he can be relied upon to do his job
Anderson, 0f Plant Security; has been well at all times. Andy is always on
absent as a guard only once in four- the ba11_"

teen years. Andy and Mrs. Anderson recently
While establishing this Ilnllslll l‘8¢- returned from a trip to Norway. The

ord, there Was 8. peI'i0d Of f011l‘ trip was a gift of their seven children.
months When Andy served On the F6d- On Easter Sunday, on board the ship
eral Grand Jury in Boston during the on which they were travelling, a son
day and in the evenings Worked his was born to a young couple bound for
regular guard Shift at Whitin from 10 Copenhagen, Denma1~k_ Thg mgthgr
P.M. to 6 A.M., six nights a week. This was Danish, the father was West Ger-
in itself is quite an accomplishment man and their son became a Norwegian
but during those four months he was citizen by being born on that country's
neither tardy or absent from his job ship. Among the passengers Little
or the court sessions. He was on jury Thor became known as the United
duty from September 15, 1952 through Nations’ baby.
January 20, 1953, which was the time After visiting relatives, Andy and
of the Brinks’ robbery trial. Mrs. Anderson travelled throughout

‘ffii A

Ralph M. Anderson, Guard, sot: record for
attondanco

HISTORIC UXBRIDGE INN
CHANGES OWNERSHIP

The Whitin Machine Works has sold

the Uxbridge Inn to Vincent P.

D’Olimpio, owner and manager of the
When asked about his job at Whitin, Norway by car. They visited the

Andy said, “It’s a job of trust and nephew of Oscar Olson, of the Cast Paxton Inn’ Paxton’ Mass" for an
honor and I find it very interesting. I Iron Room, and were present at a cere- undisclosed sum. The nal papers were

see and meet many pleasant people in mony honoring the Haldens Spinning sighed 0" 01' 3b°“t O°t°b°1' 21-

my work.” To Andy, who travelled eX- and Weaving Company on its 150th The histric Uxbridge Inn W9-S P111‘-

tensively while in the Merchant Marine, anniversary. chased by Whitin from the former
“People are the same the world-over. This was the 17th trip across the Ba¢hm;mn-Uxb1-idge Worsted Com-
If you treat them with respect and Atlantic for Andy and the 5th trip for puny in 1956_

considgraltion, usually" you will be Agdelrson. According to early records at the

treate t e same way. e n ersons ave c i ren an I Al h T ft S t f W
Stephen MacDonald, Captain of Se- 18 grandchildren. nu P onso a ecre My O M

/(

_.»'\'

Whitin sells Uxbridge Inn to Vincent D'OlI|npia, Paxton Inn owner

12

7 7

under President Grant, and his son

William Howard Taft registered for a

night’s lodging on August 1, 1871. Wil-
liam, 37 years later, became the 27th

president of the United States.

Mr. D’Olimpio stated that he will
personally manage both Inns, and those

who patronize the Uxbridge Inn may

expect the same quality food and serv-

ice for which the Paxton Inn is noted.

The 32 bedroom inn is open to the

general public seven days a week.

Country style breakfasts are served

starting at 8 A.M.; businessmen’s buf-
fet lunches at noon, and the regular

menu of the Paxton Inn from noon to

11 P.M.
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FOSTER SOFTBALL TEAM ”

HAS SUCCESSFUL SEASON

By GEORGE H. GILPATRIC

Foster again elded a strong Soft-
ball Team in Western Massachusetts
competition during the summer of
1963.

Managed by Bob Andras and coached
by George Gumlaw, Foster played a
total of 43 games, winning 23 and los-
ing 20 for a season's average of .535,
a very respectable record.

Locally in the Westeld City League,
Foster had a record of 13 wins against
7 losses and received a trophy for end-
ing up in 4th place. In spite of poor
facilities and lighting, the team showed
ne team spirit and are to be congratu-
lated for their efforts.

Foster also participated in several
tournaments with outstanding results.
In July, they participated in the West-
ern Massachusetts Industrial Sl0~Pitch
Tournament, nishing third behind
Spaulding, the winner, and Western
Massachusetts Electric in second place.

In August, they entered the Massa-
chusetts Open Slo-Piteh Tournament
and won four straight games in the
qualifying rounds to earn the semi- *?
"“1S- They were defeated by A"'ighi'S The winners of the 4-lall nals at the Whitinsville Golf Club in September wore, mm the left,of Eastha-mptonv the tournament win‘ Captain Herbert Ashworth, Henry Cant, Ted Biuon and Jim McGuigan. Henry Cant‘; eagle onner, and by Three Rivers Outlet of the 8th hole played an important part in winning the championship. lottom—The runners-up inThree Rivers, Mass., the runner-up, the 4-Ball playoffs and winners of the season sdiedule were, from the left, Captain Everett Johnston,and received a beautiful trophy for Charlie Malkasian, Jack Cunningham and Gordon Spence
nishing in third place.

Also in late August, Foster partici- enter the nals, only to lose by a tight James Parker, Lawrence Bancroft,pated in the Palmer Open S10-Pitch score of 8 to 7 in extra innings to Robert Veronesi, Anthony Simonowicz,Tournament held in Palmer, Mass. Royal Cafe of Aldenville. Here, they and Leo Hamilton.
Once again, coming from behind, they earned the Runner-Up Trophy and Al
won four straight games in a row to Miles received the Most Valuable Cunnin ham a Semig -Player Award among the 14 teams

participating. Fmalzst tn Natwnal
Foster’s reputation was recognized - - -

and challenged by Mount Carmel of Scholarship Competition
Worcester, 1962 State Champions, and Richard Cunningham, son of Dick
a home-and-home series took place. Cunningham of the Product Planning
While the rst game, played in the Department, is a semi-nalist in the
Worcester Oval, was won handily by 1963-1964 National Merit Scholarship
Mount Carmel, by a score of 12 to 4, competition.
the return game played in Westeld The Scholarship qualifying test in
under the lights was a very close game; which he participated last March was
Foster losing in the nal innings by given to students in more than 16,500
a score of 15 to 12. high schools.

Congratulations to Manager Andras The semi-nalist rating is the initial
and Coach Gumlaw and the Foster step toward winning a four-year Merit
regulars as follows: David Arkoette, Scholarship to a college of the stu-
Robert Prouty, Robert Bressani, Gil- dent’s choice.
bert Lafreniere, Walter Zygarowski, Cunningham is a senior and an hon-2:: gbzligzizn ':v::nw:::‘f:rL:‘.°,?:' :3, Harold Zedlitz, Joseph Pitoniak, Rich- or student at Northbridge High School.6.0,.” Gu,,,|cw' coed,’ and Rob," |=_ A,,d,.°,. ard Pcndleton, Allen Miles, Richard He is a member of the Scribe and be-Mam," Fattini, Barrison Stone, Jack Jackson, longs to the math and language clubs.
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LAVERDIERE NEW tea-m who defeated the Foster golfers
by a score of 131/2 to 41/2 in a playoff

COMMANDER OF match at the Pleasant Valley Country
Club, Sutton, in September.

The rst match, which was won by
L J. L d- t u f the Whitin team by a score _10 to 8,

eo_ aver iere, con ro er 0 I d t th Wh t ll G If
parts-in-process on the Gear Job, has bl? M3“ a Wt?‘ émslll. e 0.

been elected commander of Oliver Ash- u m mm H e 8‘ rem “Hg ram
t P _t A . L . continued through the rst nine holes
OI€)thg;S’elecnt1§5lfvere ggggr Gauthier of the match, 1t failed to dampen the

senior vice commander’ Emile Aussant’ spirits of the playerS'

rr:>jTEiii3<:Hc|)1T°_tDld‘E|:nni"i\?:c";A“‘i')of|”“i liunior vice commander" Ellgcneiivlas-i In a return mateh’ at the Shaker

month. n-.pi..::,:°1n the right tzybxn sey, Jr., adjutant; Cliarles Dumont, Farms Country Club in We$t0ld’.in
and reared in Whitinsville and i; particularly nance officer; Hector Sauve, service August’ u? F0Ster.team “gas the wm'

W0" RMWH in P°|i'i¢°| dfd" officer; Joseph Larochclle, chaplain; no; by a Shm margm of 9/2 to 81/2'
Ross Rabtte hlstonaw Norman Beam he matches, wl11cl1 were pronounced
h J ’ t t ’ Alf d H a complete success by all who partici-

‘ A 'd t C H c amp’ Sergean ‘a ‘arms; re e‘ pated were managed b Ed Ycfkoccl en 0 ave roux and Charles Dumont, delegates to GI‘ y
Been Fatal witllout \Vorcester County Council, and Ross and eorge Bpilda of Foiter and Ray

R . tt It t d I tel Young of Whitin. F. O. R1201‘ arranged

Helmet :*:..:;.:..::.":;:. .;1:;§*....g.-.. H... ;;»,;;;;; a
- . 0 ." asan a ey

Archie Thomas, of the Foundry m Northbndge on September 28' Country Club.’
cleanup crew, might have been fatally Among those who played in one or
injured if he hadn’t been wearing his _ _ more of the three matches were:
protifctiveb lllelmeth OI; thei job. While Whltl-FOStCf TCRHIS
wor ing eow t e oun ry crane a - aster Team Whitin Team

brake wheel weighing 15 pounds broke Enloy Matches G Benda F O Rizer
loose and landed on his helmet. The ' . ' I

impact was so severe that it split the By RAY YOUNG llfhdnd lglssonh

helmet and knocked Archie to his In a series of three golf matches be- ' wsper ' road first
knees. He remained conscious even tween the Foster Machine Company, E- Yefk_° C- Malkiwlan
though his scalp was lacerated and re- Westeld, and the Whitin Machine D- Fttllli K- Meade!‘

quired several stitches. Works, the nal winner was the Whitin D. Sangster H. Baszner

"i

-Li‘i

Richard Cunningham, a Northbridge High School Protective helmet saved Archie Thomas from Leo J. laverdiere elected commander of Oliver

senior, is o semi-nalist in National Scholarship possible fatal accident. Returned to work the Ashton Post, American Legion. He is the controller

competition following day after receiving new helmet of Parts-In-Process on the Gear Job
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1

shown ready to start the
second matdt which was "133-

B. Grassetti J. McGuiga.n
B. Andras J. DeJong
D. Arkoette G. McRoberl:s
E. Fitzgerald J. Vilis
E. Organek J. Kane
H. Swift D. White

R_ L Dunc", vi“ Haida" M. Gonzales E. Connor
Domenic sol“. pram“ 3°_ W. Zygarowski R. Young
year service pin to Robert E‘ Johnston
Ferguson, Erector. looking H- Ashwctrth
on when presentation was L» M8-Tth
made at the Charlotte plant
was Robert K. Brook, Hector

SERVICEMEN MEET
AT CHARLOTTE

In line with our policy to keep all
Whitin servicemen fully informed on
all the latest improvements in Whitin
machinery and to discuss problems
which come up during and after in-
stallation, regular meetings are held
every three months in Charlotte, at
which all Southern servicemen are

l" ° "'5" °7 9°" "'°'¢l_'" present. These meetings are conducted
""" "" "°='~' M"-"~ by William J. Dunleavy, Manager of
c°"'P°"7' "N whm" "°"' Field Services, who brings from Whi-I f th tltWOII WC O Q POO - -mum!” mi Mm“. ii tmsvllle those whose knowledge and

experience are of value to these meet-

played at the Shaker Farms
Country Club, Westeld.
Pictured, from the left, are
Kenneth Meader, Assistant ' /-(Q
Foreman; Donald Sangster, I ; Gi
Works Manager of Foster; C-*
Richard Fattini, Foster Engi- /
neer; and J. Harold laszner, Y

General Foreman

To Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Tomassian,
a. son Gregory, 8 lbs. 5 ozs., Septem-
ber 14.

311 mzmuriam

Ragnar A. Strom, 52, a Whitin ma-
chinist for 20 years, died on Septem-
ber 27.Among those who attended the September servicemen's meeting in Charlotte were, from the left:

‘W. Datlzavyi, Manggeg Fizld Sersiceg, l;/hilt(i‘nsvAiI:|e; J. Dzzitorczf l:ur’chas;’s',\ W':\itins\::l;.; Lewis P_ Kenney’ 65’ died at his
. . ting am, pa an urg; . . ar , an a; . . , aro e; n apw , -

Whitinsville; W. J. Cook, Jr., Charlotte; H. H. Way, Greensboro; Tom Boroday, Greensboro; ioisle on Ll§w(;0dbstre1eg' gorth UX
Frank Huttman, Charlotte; H. Grady Lyon. Greensboro; J. P. Sills, Charlotte; D. A. Wagstatf, n ge on ep em er ' e was a
Atlanta; Boyce Brown, Spartanburg; Jack Siriskey, Atlanta; T. K. Brown, Manager, Order M°*h°‘lS, clerk and had been elnpl_O¥ed
Administration Department, Whitinsville; C. W. Adams, Manufacturing Manager, Whitinsville; Dr. Ft whltln for 43 yea-rs before retlrmg
Zottan Szaloki, Product Manager, Whitinsville. Center; front to back, R. J. Nowlan, Charlotte; In 1958-

R. H. Brook, Charlotte; and James Burke, Spartanburg
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Off the hook . . . .

When you are making purchasing decisions on new preparatory equip-
ment for your mill, consideration should be given not only to quality, perfor-
mance, delivery, price and reliability, but to service as well.

Whitin has 26 highly efficient servicemen, expertly trained in the instal-
lation and maintenance of all types of Whitin equipment. They make sure your
new machinery is assembled, installed and functioning properly. A phone call to
your nearest Whitin office will result in the quick dispatch of a qualified service-
man to get you “off the hook"—to rectify a trouble or to assist you in solving
a problem. _

113111‘R711’ '
® THE arsr WAY ro IETTER YARNS

WHITIN MACHINE WORKS: CHARLOTTE. N. C. ~ GREENSBORO, N. C. 0 ATLANTA. GA. Q SPARTANBURG, S. C. I WHITINSVILLE. MASS.
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